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Introduction
Conclusions
Proton conductivity measurements
MOF materials exhibit great potential for a broad range of applications
taking advantage of their high surface area and pore sizes and tuneable
chemistry1. In particular, metalloporphyrin-based MOFs are becoming of
great importance in many fields due to the bioessential functions of these
macrocycles that are being mimicked. On the other hand, during the last
years, proton-conducting materials have aroused much interest, and those
presenting high conductivity values are potential candidates to play a key
role in some solid-state electrochemical devices such as batteries and fuel
cells2. In this way, using metalloporphyrins as building units we have
o bt a ine d a ne w cr y s t a l l ine mat e r ia l wi t h fo r mula
[H(bipy)]2[(MnTPPS)(H2O)2]·2bipy·14H2O , where bipy is 4,4´-bipyidine
and TPPS is the meso-tetra(4-sulfonatephenyl) porphyrin. The crystal
structure was determined by single crystal X-ray diffraction and thermal
characterization was carried out by thermogravimetric (TG/DSC) and X-
ray thermodiffraction (XRTD) measurements.
The compound was tested for proton conduction (σ) showing values of
1x10-2 S·cm-1 at 40 ºC and 98% relative humidity (RH). Unexpectedly,
when the temperature rises above 40 ºC the proton conductivity decreases,
but recovers when cooling the system.
The least-squares fit of the Arrhenius plots in the temperature range
from 23 ºC to 40 ºC produced the activation energy (Ea) with the value of
0.407 eV, indicating the Grotthuss mechanism3 along the zig-zag water
chains.
The compound [H(bipy)]2[(MnTPPS)(H2O)2]·2bipy·14H2O shows a
zig-zag water chain along the [100] direction located between the sul-
fonate groups of the metalloporhyrin.
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A temperature dependent X-ray analisys under humid condi-
tions (98% RH) shows a lost of intensity in the diffraction peaks
around 22.5º and 28º in 2θ. Τhis can be attributed to a change or
rupture of the water chains acusing a continuous decrease in the
proton conductivity.
Crystal Structure
X-ray thermodiffraction at 98% RH
We have obtained a metalloporphyring-based MOF that shows
very high proton conductivity values (1x10-2 S·cm-1) at 40ºC and
98% RH, due to the interconected zig-zag water chains of the
crystalline structure.
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